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Virginia documents pertaining to Nicholas Decker VAS3338
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

Pittsburgh Dec’r 4th 1784
Please to settle my Acc’t of Depreciation with Lt Josiah Tannehill [W8777] and deliver him my Certificate In’s &c Land Warrant &c Nicholas Decker[?]
The Auditors of Public Acc’ts
for State of Virginia Copy/ Markes Vandewall

Nicholas Decker a Soldier in Maj Taylors [Richard Taylor S46514 or William Taylor W6233] Comp’y 9th Virg Regim’t who was Inlisted to serve the term of three years in the Continent’l Army and has served out his time as a good and faithfull Soldier and is now entitled to his discharge and is hereby discharg’d Accordingly
Given under my Hand this 10th day March at Fort Pitt 1780.
Rich Campbell [Richard Campbell BLWt347-450] Lt Col 9th V Reg
Copy/ Markes Vandewall